DEATH ENDS FRANCO ERA

MADRID, Spain (AP) - Spain's Communist Party, set to win the country's first election in 41 years, vowed Thursday to work to create a society centered on workers, and with the end of the Franco dictatorship in sight, it set its agenda for the new democratic era.

The triumph of the Socialist Party under Prime Minister Felipe Gonzalez was seen as a major step forward for Spain, which has been ruled for 36 years by the late dictator General Francisco Franco.

The death of the dictator, who came to power during the Spanish Civil War, marked a turning point in Spain's history. Franco had ruled the country for four decades, from the fall of the Spanish Republic in the 1936-39 Civil War until his death in 1975.

The Socialist victory, which was confirmed in a general election last month, has raised hopes for a more open and democratic future in Spain, which has been ruled by Falange dictator General Miguel Primo de Rivera from 1923 to 1930 and by Franco from 1939 to 1975.

Spain's new government has pledged to work for a more equitable and participatory society, and to promote social justice and human rights. It has also promised to address the legacy of the dictatorship, including the thousands of political prisoners and victims of theFranco regime.

The end of the Franco era is seen as a significant milestone in Spain's history, as it marks the beginning of a new democratic era for the country. The Socialist Party has vowed to work for a more open and participatory society, and to promote social justice and human rights.
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For Your Perfect Thanksgiving!

Our buyers have brought the season's most select foods to arrive at your feast. The finest turkeys, the freshest produce, and the largest variety of you'll need for a truly marvelous dinner. Believe it! Humpty is working harder than ever to save you money!

Humphry Supermarket this week... for your own "perfect Thanksgiving" Holiday needs are available right now at Humphry. In fact, all things harder than ever to save you money!

Pumpkin or Mince Pie
California Walnuts

Prices Effective thru November 28, 1975. Quantity Rights Reserved.

Fancy Yams
Libby Pumpkin
Cranberry Sauce
Mandarin Oranges
Whipped Topping

Margarine
Chocolate Chips
Shortening
Lindy Peas
Folgers Coffee
Reynolds Wrap

Eggs
Butter

Sugar
Spice 
Bakery
5

99¢

Encyclopedia of England

Ports of England

Humpty

Baby Beef Specials
Round Steak
Sirloin Steak
Rib Steak

Your Choice $98¢

Holiday Checklist

Holiday Dairy Needs
Cheese: Extra Sharp Cheddar $1.99
Buttermilk $1.99

Holiday Turkey

Young Turkey 52¢

Butterball Turkey 75¢

Turkey Tips

Senior Citizens Save 10%

Coffee Maker

World's Best

Egg Noodles 59¢

Oatmeal Raisin Cookies 59¢

Crisp Celery 12¢

Wisconsin Cranberries 12¢

Fruit Cake Mix 39¢

Vanilla 1.29¢
CLOSED
THANKSGIVING DAY
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR FOOD FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

ROAST-WELL ENAMELED ROASTER
EASY TO CLEAN SURFACE

TURKEY PLATTER
ELEGANT PLATTER
EXTRA LARGE PLATTER 5 USES

CANDY-DEEP FRY THERMOMETER
STAINLESS STEEL TAYLOR APPROVED

COFFEE MAKER
PROCTOR-SILEX
10 CUP CAPACITY
BARISTA BURLINGTON

OSTER FOOD GRINDER
ELECTRIC
HAMILTON BEACH
7 SPEED BLENDER
RIVAL CROCK POT

69c 169 189 159 79c
83c 57c 99c 99c 79c
349 239 69c 69c 99c

CASTILE SOAP
SHAMPOO
FORMULA 44
CALLETTA
SINE-AID

MORSOL
ULTRABRITE
MICRON
DAYCARE
SINE-AID

PENCILS
PENCIL SHARPENER
INK PEN
HASSLER
VANISH

BONELESS HAMS
TURKEYS
CREAM CHEESE
HAM NUGGETS
CHUCK ROAST
FRESH OYSTERS
PORK SAUSAGE
SLICED BACON

TURKEY
53

HAMS
589

MARSHMALLOWS
MIXERS
CREAM CHEESE
MIXED GREENS
BAKED HAM
CHICKEN JUS
YAMS
PUMPKIN PIE

Deli Cakes
Swedish Buns
Swedish Pastry
Peanut Brittle

LETTUCE
MELON
leton Sprin, Pickles or Whole Cranberry Sauce

HARVEST OF SAVINGS!

BAKERS COCONUT
LIGHT SYRUP
MANDARIN ORANGES
PAPER PLATES
PAPER NAPKINS

CALIFORNIA LARGE SOLID HEADS
CAULIFLOWER
CABBAGE
SPINACH
HEARTS OF PALM

CRANBERRIES
SWEET POTATOES
FRESH GRAPEFRUIT
YELLOW ONIONS
NUTS-IN-SHELL

MARSHMALLOWS
ROLLS
MARS BAR
SNICKERS
BAKED IN DELI

33¢ 3¢ 1¢ 1¢ 1¢ 1¢ 1¢ 1¢ 1¢ 1¢ 1¢ 1¢ 1¢
**Convicts As Teachers**

The State Board of Pardons and Paroles recommends that private citizens be permitted to participate in the parole process. They are not currently involved.

Convicts could perform useful work in education and re-entry services. Before parole, they could be required to earn a high school equivalency diploma. After parole, they could be mandated to participate in a re-entry program, which could include education, job training, and substance abuse treatment.

**The PEOPLE'S Voice**

**Winterize Your Car**

Sylvia Porter

- **How Should I Know?**

It's time to winterize your car. As the days begin to get shorter and the temperatures drop, it's important to ensure your vehicle is prepared for the cold weather ahead. Here are some tips on how to winterize your car:

1. **Check Your Battery:** Make sure the battery is fully charged and in good condition. A weak battery can struggle to start your car in cold weather.
2. **Inspect the Antifreeze:** Ensure that the antifreeze is at the correct level and type for your vehicle. Fresh antifreeze is crucial in the winter months.
3. **Check the Tires:** Check tire pressure and replace any worn-out tires. Tires that are worn or have low tread can lead to loss of traction and control.
4. **Blow Out the Muffler:** Make sure the muffler and pipes are clear of any debris or ice buildup, which can be dangerous and affect performance.
5. **Replace Wipers:** Wipers need to be effective in removing ice and snow from the windshield, so check them for wear and replace if necessary.

By following these tips, you can ensure your car is ready for the winter months and avoid potential issues on the road.

**Tough On The Teenagers.**

Ronald Reagan

- **Bill Tharp All In The Way You Look At It**

Bill Tharp

- **Jack Anderson With Les Whitten**

Jack Anderson

- **Navy Plans Lag Behind Reds**

Sylvia Porter

- **Winterize Your Car**

**Winterize Your Car**

Sylvia Porter

- **How Should I Know?**

It's time to winterize your car. As the days begin to get shorter and the temperatures drop, it's important to ensure your vehicle is prepared for the cold weather ahead. Here are some tips on how to winterize your car:

1. **Check Your Battery:** Make sure the battery is fully charged and in good condition. A weak battery can struggle to start your car in cold weather.
2. **Inspect the Antifreeze:** Ensure that the antifreeze is at the correct level and type for your vehicle. Fresh antifreeze is crucial in the winter months.
3. **Check the Tires:** Check tire pressure and replace any worn-out tires. Tires that are worn or have low tread can lead to loss of traction and control.
4. **Blow Out the Muffler:** Make sure the muffler and pipes are clear of any debris or ice buildup, which can be dangerous and affect performance.
5. **Replace Wipers:** Wipers need to be effective in removing ice and snow from the windshield, so check them for wear and replace if necessary.

By following these tips, you can ensure your car is ready for the winter months and avoid potential issues on the road.

**Why is Tareyton better?**

Charcoal is why. Charcoal filtration is used to freshen air, to make water and other beverages taste better. It does something for cigarette smokers too.

TAREYTON has two filters—a white tip on the outside, activated charcoal on the inside. Like other filters they reduce tar and nicotine. But the charcoal does more. It balances, smooths—gives you a taste no plain white filter can match.

**TV TODAY**

**TONIGHT ESPECIALLY FOR YOU**

HEDDA GABLER

JANET SUTMAN STARS AS IBSEN'S BEAUTIFUL "TRAPPED WOMAN"

- **TONIGHT ESPECIALLY FOR YOU**

8:00 on

CH13

**FUND ESTABLISHED FOR INJURED TEEN**

Date: 1915

By Steve Pease
NOW! TREMENDOUS SAVINGS AT BOTH STORES!

WALL’S FIRE SALE
1500 PAIRS of
‘Famous Brand’ BOOTS—DRESS & CASUAL SHOES

SIZES 7 to 15 — WIDTHS A to E

And it all starts today at 10 AM
KELLY’S REGULAR RETAIL $20.95 to $75.95

WALL’S BARGAIN PRICES $14.00 to $36.00

AT WALL’S GRANT SQUARE ONLY
TODAY 10AM
YARNDAY SALE FIRE SALE
OVER 4000 YARDS!
DOUBLE KNIT SOLIDS-PLEAS-PATTERNS
$1.99 YARD
50% OFF REG. VAL. $3.99 YD.

WALL’S BARGAIN CENTER

WALL’S DEL CITY ONLY
JUST ARRIVED! BIG BARGAINS ON NEEDLECRAFT!

ROBE NEEDLECRAFT 1976 CALENDAR $29
INDIAN NEEDLECRAFT $22.00

RUG ART $175 $425
WIN-KNIT 4-PLY KNITTING $1.19

Soled Yarn $49.50

REMNANTS

GRAND OPENING

10 OFF NEW ARM IN ARM.
Success Helps Designer Overcome Speech Problem

By GENEVIEVE WALLACE

New York — In a case that will do much to dispel the popular notion that success can be a problem, a world-renowned designer is doing an about-face and is planning to give up her career.

The designer, who has been a leader in the fashion world for the past 30 years, told The Journal that she has been struggling with a speech impediment for the past year. She said that she has been working with speech therapists and has made some progress, but she still has a noticeable speech impediment.

"It's been really hard," she said. "I've been trying to get used to it, but it's tough. I've been trying to focus on my work, but it's been distracting."

The designer, who has been a fixture on the New York fashion scene for decades, said that she has been considering retirement for some time. She said that she has been feeling burned out and that she wants to spend more time with her family.

"I've been working really hard for a long time," she said. "I think it's time for me to focus on my family."
**Savings for A**

**Traditional Thanksgiving**

**TENDERWHITE 16-24 LB.**

**TOM TURKEYS**

**49¢**

Plump & Broad Breasted With Bone White Meat

**ORANGE JUICE**

**43¢**

**HER'S PIZZA**

**69¢**

**WHIPPED TOPPING**

**43¢**

**ORANGE JUICE**

**33¢**

**TV PIE SHELLS**

**3 for 1**

**We've Got The Festive Food For**

**CHUCK ROAST**

**88¢**

**CRANBERRIES**

**29¢**

**Your Happy Holiday Feast!**

**HEN TURKEYS**

**68¢**

**OCEAN SPRAY**

**17¢**

**GRAPEFRUIT**

**12¢**

**8 for 1**

**APPLES**

**4 for 1**

**PASCAL CELERY**

**17¢**

**YELLOW ONIONS**

**12¢**

**8 for 1**

**FRUIT COCKTAIL**

**37¢**

**BEETH’S CLUB COFFEE**

**37¢**

**DIL MONT PINEAPPLE**

**29¢**

**DUZ**

**99¢**

**WISK**

**1.29**
Building Permit Hike Reported In October

The Engineers Advisory Board, which was reported to be working on a report that would include a recommendation to the city's Planning Department, met last week to discuss the potential impact of building permits on the city's infrastructure. The board's report is expected to be presented to the city council in the near future.

Oil Firms Assail Breakup

The National Oil Corporation has issued a statement condemning the recent breakup of its company. The firm has been operating in the region for over a decade and has been a major contributor to the local economy. The spokesman for the company said, "This is a setback for our company and for the community. We will continue to work towards our goals and will emerge stronger from this challenge."
**City Ads 15 New Projects**

**FOODWAY**

- USDA Grade "A"
- Swift's Butterball
- Armour Gold Star
- Wilson Certified
- Tender Smokehouse
- Corn King

**HAGEE**

- Young Hen Turkeys
- Sliced Ham
-局副局长 Bacon
- Beef Turkey
- Sausage Roast
- Spare Ribs

**Food Stamps Used At Military Stores**

- FTC Wins Black Ad Crackdown
- OECU Wins Against Price Fixing

**Gift Certificates Now Available**

- In denominations of 5" and 10"
Cleaver Faces Murder Attempt Charges

NEW YORK (AP) - Pioneer Black journalist Cleaver was arrested here Thursday on charges he attempted to murder his 3-year-old son.

Cleaver, 28, was charged with assault and battery after allegedly throwing his son against a wall during an argument.

The boy, who was uninjured, was taken to Children's Hospital in New York City. A hospital spokesperson said the boy was in stable condition.

Cleaver, who was released on $5,000 bail, is scheduled to appear in court on Friday.

Vital Statistics

"We've Just Scratched Surface"

$15 Million Drug Market Reported Halted

TODAY 1985 - The most recent research into the Brazilian drug market reveals that it is a major player in the global drug trade.

"This market is so large, we estimate it is worth $15 million a year," said Dr. John Smith, chief of the drug research division at the Brazilian Ministry of Health.

Smith said the drug market is driven by a combination of factors, including high demand, low regulation, and the presence of domestic producers.

Joan Little Loses Appeal

BIRMINGHAM, AL (AP) - A federal appeals court has upheld the conviction of Joan Little, a 33-year-old woman who was convicted of murder in a shooting death.

Little, who had been on death row for 10 years, had been appealing her conviction on grounds of sexual orientation.

The court ruled that Little's sexual orientation was not a factor in the case and that she should not have been sentenced to death.

Season's Specials

Christmas Toys

SCRAPPLE® SENTENCE CUBE $247

BARBIE® DREAM BOAT $118

BARBIE® TEN SPREADER $39

EVEL KNIEVEL® STUNT MAN $88

Trimmings for Christmas

CHRISTMAS CARDS $88

FOIL & PAPER GIFT WRAPPING 57c

MINIATURE LIGHT SET 87c

SCOTCH PINE TREE $988

Classified Gift Guide

Classified Gift Guide

Call 737-6611
Savings for a Traditional Thanksgiving

Tender White TOM TURKEYS

16-24 LB. SIZE

49¢ LB.

SUGAR BOWL: GOOD PLACE TO START CLEANUP

No Coaches Pick Winner In Big One

Husker Defenders Ready For Anything

Late Flurry Dumps Blazers

Shipp Named New Jets Boss

Johnson Getting His Shot
Juan Carlos Has Hard Job

Arrests Of Leftists Increase

Parties Prepare For Legal Activity
Lerner Shops
THE CROSSROADS
Pre-Holiday Sale.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
select group coats
20% off
our fig. low prices example: reg. 59.99 sale 31.99
Choose from pantcoats and long coats. JR. & misses.
big-top favorites
sale 59.50 to 79.99
reg. 69.99 to 99.99
Fashion-right with pants and skirts. Selections in solids, stripes, S-M-L.
all-occasion pants
109.39 to 11.99
reg. 12.99 to 14.99
gorgeous gabardines in soft and shady tones. Many Select Junior S and misses.
entire stock! girls' dresses
20% off
low prices example: reg. 9.99 sale 7.99
It's easy to be fashionable at Lerner Shops.
Don't forget our CONVENIENT LAYAWAY PLAN!

Don't wait till you're shivering in the cold to wrap up the most wanted leather looks of the season!

- Wing-collor, tie belt, tuck-back shoulder short jacket, color: fire. s/special priced: $99.90
- Button front, flap pocket, tie belt, color: gold dust. Now $139.90

Shop the E.C.S.A. with
pay 1/3 January, 5/3 February, 7/3 March no finance charge

EXTENSION I
square-crosroads - shepherd mall
What it means to SELECT a Christmas Gift from McCall's...

It means courteous, friendly service. It means a large selection from the finest nationally known brands available. It means free gift wrapping and a genuine appreciation of your business.

What it means to RECEIVE a Christmas Gift from McCall's...

It means that the gift is of the very finest quality and the latest fashion. It means that behind the gift was a sincere desire to please, what other reason would it come from Oklahoma's most honored name in men's clothing?

Always in Good Company

FLORSHEIM SHOE SHOPS

Dillard's

Lil' cutie pies!

Newspaper dress with matching pocketbook!

4.97

Plinference long dress, accented with red!

7.97

Slack sets for active toddlers!

Polyester-cotton knit top and pant sets!

6.97

Skirt 'n blouse sale for girls!

$22 value!

3.99

Boys nylon jacket!

17.97

Boy's nylon jacket!

3.99

Boy's nylon jacket!

8.97

Kelly green slacks with red apple print, with matching suspenders in red, blue, or white with boy's size 2-4.

Shop Thursday thru Saturday 10 am to 9 pm, Sunday 1 to 6 pm.
Neat California coordinates
SAVE 1/3
Orig. $15 to $44 ... NOW ONLY 9.97 to 22.97. Well coordinated sport separates in black, camel, pewter, or ivory. A delightful blending of cotton knit (100% polyester), lace-up knit (50% polyester, 50% acrylic), and set-in collar (100% wool). Skirts, jackets, sweaters, skirts & pants available. Sizes 6-16, S-M-L-XL. • Better answer. Buy all you need at our low prices! Use an easy credit plan!

Lamb collar suede wrap!
69.97
FANTASTIC BUY—an elegant sheepskin suede wrap jacket with a lamb collar that detaches, if you wish, to dress up or down. Soft lamb. Acetate lining. Ski brown, plum, pink, red or black. • all with a detachable lamb collar. Sizes 8-16. • Cash

Put your act together for
19.97
SUPER BUYS in 2 and 3 piece pant suits! Lots of new styles that will set you apart. Flattering, jacket, skirt, or sweater, and matching jacket. Tweedy, striped, checks and solids in new Winter tones. "Furman" polyester blends by J.S.E. Sizes 8-16 & 14-22. • Budget Dresses & Women's World

Spacious handbags
7.99
Really light! Will hold all your personal belongings for your shopping days ahead. Smooth, soft calfskin, red, navy, tan, green, brown, black. Shop Thursday thru Saturday 10 am to 9 pm, Sunday 1 to 6 pm
Dillard's

More for your money! 2 suits for less than $100

Actually you get one blazer, one matching pant and one coordinating check dress pant—a trio suit

Dillard's

Shirts with a difference!

Tomorrow's shirt...TODAY!

Pleated pockets, pleated back!

Reg. $12

79c7

Collar and cuffs—the smartest look on the fall scene. There's an extra touch to this slim cut shirt with its 2 pleated pockets and its pleated panel back. It's bright, easy-care polyester that keeps its good looks. More yaas in men's sizes to match this exciting shirt. One size fits most; sizes are available in apricot, sawgrass or green. Full range of sizes in regular, long, short.

$99

Save $8 to $13 a pair

What a time for a Winthrop shoe sale...with the Holiday season coming up!

Right now, with the busy day ahead, why not treat yourself to a new pair of shoes? We've got a great selection for men and women. Regularly $23 to $28

1497

Save $5 on Challenger 110 lb. barbell set!

Just the set you need to stay in shape during the cold winter months. Barbell includes chrome plate bar, beautifully finished handles. Complete your setup with optional plates for your exact weight. Bar includes complete adjustable barbell. *Consignment only

1999

Save $7 on this five-position padded bench!

Designed for bench presses and incline lifting. Sturdy back is reinforced with steel construction for maximum strength. Convenient 4-way pad of polyurethane foam. Heavy-duty steel construction. Weight capacity 500 lbs. *Consignment only

2499

Shop Thursday thru Saturday 10 am to 9 pm, Sunday 1 to 6 pm

Buy all you need at our low prices! Use an easy credit plan!
Dillard's
Airway's casual soft-side line
20% OFF

21" Carry-on. Reg. 37.50 SALE $30.00
24" Pullman. Reg. 44.50 SALE 35.00
26" Pullman. Reg. $51 SALE 40.80
29" Overrider. Reg. $56 SALE 44.80
Multi-hole. Reg. $33 SALE 26.40
Men's Toaster. Reg. $60 SALE 48.00
Men's 4-seasons. Reg. $77 SALE 61.60
Garment bag. Reg. $77 SALE 61.60

Airway's Limited Edition collection is all you need in lightweight luggage. Seven compartments including large side pockets, 2 zipper pockets; nylon lined with weight-replacement locking straps. Now, while supplies last, match up a complete set and save at Dillard's. Sandweave only.

Now! Save 24.99 on this new Hoover convertible!

64.99
Reg. 89.99

Hoover's powerful motive, sweeping and cleaning action is a beauty treatment for all your carpet, instantly adjusting from lying flat to any angle. Now with 20% MORE power to reach the deepest areas! Plus look this price lower, plus savings!

Save 40% on Oneida Community now, when you'll need it most!

945
Reg. 15.75, 5-pc. place setting

Save 1.51 on Holly Hobby®

1.98
Reg. 3.98

Crackerjack's Holly Hobby is a every little girl's desire. You can't find a more beautiful and lovable 16 inches of her.

Farberware® helpers for the busy cook

Farberware's new Crock-N-Cooker

Special 16.99

Just set it and forget it... perfect helper for people on the go. Comes 8-1/2 hours of slow cooking, easy to use, 1-1/2 cups of water, covered with full lid, 7 1/2 sq. in.

Shop Thursday thru Saturday 10 am to 9 pm, Sunday 1 to 6 pm
The Bicentennial Wood collection, a great gift.
All genuine handrubbed wood decor from Colony Crafts.

1.49
Extra Special
2.44
No. 1034, 4" Ornate Box
3.49

11.99

5.99
6.99
9.99

5.99

4.99

3.99

Merry Christmas from JCPenney
Crossroads Mall

Merry Christmas from JCPenney
Crossroads Mall

A different and unique gift. Pottery containers from Ironstone Pottery. 1.99 to 49.88

Hundreds to choose from! Many more styles not shown.

We have hundreds of Ironstone pottery containers. Hand thrown, hand painted and fired by Art Shower of Ironstone Pottery. Each is different and unique by its own. Best of all are their low, low prices. They make great presents!

Thurs.—Fri.—Sat. Special! Great glazed items save 10-50% on some pieces.

Register thru Saturday for a Macrame hanger and pot to be given away.

Register thru Saturday for a Macrame hanger and pot to be given away.

Register thru Saturday for a Macrame hanger and pot to be given away.
2 for $1

The Pretty Pleaser stocking stuffers.
on a charming Christmas card.

Special gifts for special little girls.

See Ms. Claus, Santa's youngest daughter,
Saturday Nov. 22 who will show you what one dollar will buy.

Special stocking stuffer
gift ideas for you
from Tussy.

Tussy budget cosmetics.

Tussy Oriental garden perfume sticks.

60¢each

$1each

The new Folding Sunglasses from Revelle.

$6 pair

Folding sunglasses for men and women. Choose from assorted plastic styles and styles. They're easy to keep up with - slide into purse or pocket. Brown carrying case included.

Let us introduce
you to the world of Jovan!

Musk Oil
For Men

Lavender, White Musk, Islands

$6

Jovan 5oz. Bottle

$7.50

Jovan 1 oz. Box

$4.50

Jovan 1 oz. Roll-On

$7.50

Merry Christmas

from

JCPenney

Crossroads Mall

Chase it at Crossroads Mall 10am to 9pm daily, Sundays 1pm to 6pm.

Merry Christmas

from

JCPenney

Crossroads Mall
Introducing Daisy L from Love cosmetics.

A very spirited fragrance.

The Magic of Christmas is in the Air at John A. Brown's

We recently phoned the North Pole hoping Santa would grant us a personal appearance this year. But he was up to his beard with toy crafting (there's a shortage of Elves) and he said he just couldn't fly away.

But, he suggested a special guest who prefers warmer weather over the bitters of the North Pole — his dear friend, Rudolph! “We’ll take him!” we said. And so that beautiful red nose will be in both our stores beginning November 28th. Bring your children to shake his hoof, have their color pictures taken instantly, 2.00, and receive our complimentary Rudolph Coloring Book.

Now, we expect he'll be as hungry as a bear after his long journey, so we've planned a continental breakfast in his honor. Join him over a glass of milk and a roll on December 13th in Penn Square and on December 30th in Crossroads. Just jingle us up at 681-7421, ext. 316, or visit our gift certificate outpost in both stores for a reservation (1.75).

While your children are buttering up Rudolph, do all your Christmas shopping under one roof. Beginning in our Christmas Village for trees, wraps, and cards. Because we realize you may not find just the right thing to delight Aunt Martha, Uncle George, or the kids, we've planned gift certificate outlets throughout our stores. And whatever selections you find, have them bundled with our custom wrap.

And to all of you from all of us, we wish you a Christmas filled with peace and happiness.

Merry Christmas from JCPenney Crossroads Mall

With love and joy,
The JCPenney Team
GIFTS TO GIVE... just in time to get them in time for Christmas! Phone: 326-4961

Whether you need...
- A gift for someone special
- A treat for yourself
- That special paperback
- Or a new best seller

It's at WALDENBOOKS. Browse us...

Waldenbooks
Crossroads Mall - Lower Level
(Order by mail or phone 326-4961)

2076 Crossroads Mall
Upper Level

$299
Your choice

These clocks have:
- Rich wood finishes
- West German weight driven movements
- Raised brass numerals
- 3 year warranty by our own repair dept.
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CROSSROADS
CHRISTMAS OPENING

Family shoe sale
SAVE $1.50
MEN'S SHOES 899
REG. 9.99
LADIES' SHOES 877
REG. 8.97
BOYS' SHOES 577
REG. 5.99
GIRLS' SHOES 587
REG. 5.99

SAVE $25
FASHION RIGHT SUITS FOR MEN
3988.6488
REG. 46.80
Build a wardrobe in style. Premium fabrics, Regular, Regular Big, Tall, Petite, Tall Petite.

SAVE 50%
NYLON LACE-TRIM TABLECLOTH
Regular Damask polyester, 70 x 90, 35x35, 1400 twists, 19 x 19, 1750, 30 x 30, 1200, 3.97
VALUE 97
REGULARLY 1.99

SAVE 6.12
MEN'S PATCHWORK DENIM COORDINATE OUTFIT
3888
REG. 48.80
Value.
SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN
All the way 644
REG. 6.84

SAVE 7.11
PENTO METAL DETECTOR
Musings of metal detectors, 2268
REG. 11.88

FLOWING FEMININE DRESSES
Soft, genuine, houndstooth tapes, from the same producers in India, fine quality. Dress for the body, last night. Choices for the same price. We order any size you need from our wholesalers, in India.

LAME' SANDALS 19.60
by Conine
Available in many styles, colors, and sizes.

EXQUISITE, MUSICAL JEWEL BOXES

WITH JOY AND...) EMMER'S
Captured moments of beauty to study and admire.

Nature Gems 8.00

DEFINITELY MORE THAN A LEISURE SUIT
65.00

Shop both stores Monday thru Saturday 10 AM-9 PM, Sunday 1 PM-6 PM.

PHONE 631-6771
Crossroads Plans Festive Display

The Crossroads was a flurry of activity last week as the various departments were preparing for its annual Christmas display. The display opened on November 20th and continues through the month of December.

The Crossroads, located at 123 Main Street, is one of the city's most popular shopping destinations during the holiday season. The display is open daily from 9 am to 9 pm.

Make your selection from these and hundreds of other soft items for everyone on your list.

Vogue Dolls
11" Little Miss
$15.88

Kiddie MO
Bridge and Ferry Set
$10.88

Toy Store by Roy
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
632-3672
LAY-AWAY

ELEPHANT TRUNK CO.
ELEPHANT TRUNK CO.
ELEPHANT TRUNK CO.
ELEPHANT TRUNK CO.
Fleece lined cold weather boot sale.
(Limited time only)
Warm lined boots to warm your feet, it's time to warm your heart.
Now $15.90
Other warm lined boots
NOW $17.90
ON SALE

The perfect Gift for Christmas!
One 5x7 Photo or four wallet size in Color!
Only 1.95

WOMAN'S WORLD SHOPS

KINDERFOTO INTERNATIONAL, INC.

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
ALL SHOES 15% OFF Regular Stock
ALL HANDBAGS 20% OFF PANTY HOSE 2 FOR 1.00

WOOLCOATS 59.99 99.99
LEATHERS 59.99 139.99
FURRED COATS 59.99 149.99
PANTS 11.99 15.99
SHIRTS 6.99 14.99
SWEATERS 8.99 16.99
Pre-Holiday Special
Thursday thru Saturday only

MALING

Your new shoes are in our window.

$12.80
Reg. $13.99

Our T-stee knows the fashion ropes and they're wrapped around a wedge heel with tiny toe openings and criss sole.

CROSSROADS Mall
SOMERSET

Looking For A Gift and Don't Know Where To Go?

Have You Ever Heard Of The Fireplace Shop Called Kings Fire?

COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND FOR THE MOST UnUSUAL GIFTS IN TOWN

Paintings - Stained Glass
Lighting and Much, Much More.
The Largest Selection of Fireplace Accessories To Be Found.

TURQUISE
INDIAN JEWELRY

by Native, Hopi, Zuni and Navajo Domingo Indian Tribes.

FREE HOME DECORATING SERVICE

KING'S FIREPLACE SHOP
632-8023
The Crossroads Mall

FRAGRANT BATH SETS

Suitable gifts for your favorite girl. A unique sense of relaxation.

Dazzling "TREASURY" Fantasia Light

HIS & HER'S JEWELRY

Get into the Christmas spirit with the newest selection of jewelry.

CROSSROADS Mall
A gift of style and value
4-Piece Silverplated Coffee Set
$29.95

ZALES
The Diamond Store
4200 S. Memorial
767-5000

COSMOS WIGS, INC.
CROSSROADS MALL

Big Curl ... Airy Masses Of Them
Is The "IN" Look.

KANDIKAHON
REG. 5.95
ELURA
REG. 7.95
PR. 3.95

Crossroads State Bank
Opens

Home of Saver, Visa. Open at the Crossroads Mall. We bring you the
service you expect in a major bank. The Saver Visa is a no fee
charge card that can be used anywhere around the world.

TURQUOISE GALLERY

Ready

Crossroads Mall recently added a new jewelry store with the opening of
Turquoise Gallery. Venetia Vlahos, former owner of Turquoise Gallery in
Oklahoma Falls, opened the store in Crossroads Mall. The store
sells fine jewelry, watches and accessories.

The Crossroads State Bank in Crossroads Mall has
opened its new location.

Exsorose:

Only at Thom McAn.
For Women, 16.99
For Men, 19.99

The national leader in

NEW-FOR-FALL
MEN'S FASHIONS
REDUCED!

FULL FASHIONED
TURTLE NECKS
REG. 6.99
PR. 4.97

SAVE 30%* WITH THIS AD

TURTLE NECKS
REG. 9.99
PR. 6.99

SAVE 30%* WITH THIS AD

POLYESTER SLACKS
REG. 12.99
PR. 10.99

SAVE 30%* WITH THIS AD

Located at Crossroads Mall
631-7721
P.O. Box 19016, Oklahoma City, Okla. 73119
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Eastern Treasures

Enjoy an exciting and unusual Christmas shopping at Eastern Treasures right in the heart of American Chimney without making an overseas trip at very reasonable and responsive prices.

Available
Jade and ivory
Home furnishings
Figurines
Bracelets
Ring
Paper screen
Jute tape
Hair pictures
Solid colored lampshades
Paracord
Tea light candles
Mall plaques
Thermal coffee mugs

Christmas Lay-A-Way Available
Crossroads Mall 7000 Crossroad Blvd. 602-808-5

General Nutrition Center
HOLIDAY SALE!

Crossroads Mall Sale Ends Dec. 16th.

Hourly New Christmas Times:
10-10 Monday-Saturday
1-6 Sunday

The People Who Wear It 1st
Buy It At
Chess King

Orbach's

The Total Woman

The Gift That Says
Merry Christmas
(or anything else.)

It's a gift that can be enjoyed all year round. Choose from a wide variety of gifts that will keep her warm, comfortable, and happy. Whether it's a scarf, sweater, or jacket, she'll love the added touch of personalization. Make her feel special with a gift from our shop.

The Things Remembered Shop

The Total Woman Instructor, Gayle Young
Will Be In Our Stores To Answer Questions On The Total Woman and Total Woman Classes.

Paraphernalia

PRE-
Christmas Sale

Buy For That "Special" Person
NOW and SAVE UP TO...

Lay-away
See Our Super
SKIWEAR!!!

French Market Mall

Crossroads Mall
Tell Them They're Loved... with our perky "I Am Loved" Button (FREE, of course) or Modest to Magnificent Gifts from Helzberg! 1975 is the year to Tell Them They're Loved!

Look! 138 Super Buys.

PLUS STOREWIDE DISCOUNT SALE.
$10 $20 $30

Enjoy what you need now—use charge all credit.

Value hunters shop here.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
1510 Penn Tower
N.W. Expressway & Pennsylvania
Phone 622-4373
Open 10 AM - 9 PM Monday - Saturday; 1 PM - 9 PM Sunday.
Pair ups at a pared down price.

Special buy! High-scoring knits — tops and color-keyed pants.

3 FOR $10
3.88 EACH

Top-rated knit V-necks.
Neat placket front, short sleeves. Coral, lilac, blue, green, beige, white. Polyester. Team-up with our pants. Misses' S-M-L.

All-star knit fashion pants.
Handsome pull-ons in four super jacquards. Coral, lilac, blue or green on white. Polyester doubleknit. 8-18.

Save 1/2
No more seams!
2 bras for the price of 1.
2 FOR 5.50
REG. 5.50 EACH

Buy 2, save
2.98-$4
Classic bras or briefs.
2 FOR $5
2.68 EACH

Special buy.

Sportswear Department
Fleece luxury. Rich looks at low prices.

Special buys. Classic gift robes for misses.

888
SHORT ROBE
888
LONG ROBES

See our fine selection of warm, yet wonderfully light fleece robes. They make elegant gifts. Wrap, button or zip front styles in soft Arnie® triacetate-nylon. Long or shorts in fashion solids. Checked long robe in acetate-nylon; zipper front. Machine-wash, S.M.L.

Dream buy at 6.12 off.
The ultimate luxury peignoir for value-wise gift-seekers.

888
REGULARLY $15

We show one from a "must see" collection of giftable styles. All in soft-toned nylon tricot; famous for machine-washability. See lace-iced look shown, others with lace or embroidery trims. For misses' S,M,L.

Special buy.
Cozy brushed dormer; warm top to toe.

444
Cuddly acetate-nylon styles; feminine trims; vinyl soles. Pastels for misses' S,M,L.
Warm sleeper buys.

"Stock up" price on cozy dreamers for little ones. All, machine-wash.

YOUR CHOICE $2.77 EACH

Special buy.
1-8 grow sleepers.
Knit Kohjin Cordelan® matrix fiber (vinyl-vinyon)-polyester.
Non-skid plastic soles. Prints or solids. Flame Resistant.

Save $2
4.79 baby-soft terry.

Save a cozy 26% on girls' nightwear.

Gifty brushed gowns and footed pj's. Dreamy details.

366 444

LONG GOWNS REG. $5
2-PC. PJ'S REG. $6

Warm and toasty gowns (acetate-polyester) and pajamas (nylon) with shirred yoke toppings, ruffled wrists, pretty piping trims. Pajamas, cozily footed with non-skid plastic soles. All Flame Resistant. Machine-wash-dry. Pink, blue or maize. Sizes 7-14.

Montgomery Ward
4-piece versatility.
Save $6-$9

Look, the price is right on a whole weekend's worth of wardrobe that goes everywhere.

1588
4-PC. WEEKENDER
REGULARLY $22-$25

Misses and half-sizes, want fashion that's as versatile as you are? Then pick one or two of our 4-piece weekenders. Yours in new patterns, solids, colors. We show just one from a fabulous collection. In wash, wear polyester doubleknit.

BUY WHAT YOU NEED NOW - USE CHARG-ALL CREDIT

---

Gifted leathers.

Save $25. The buckskin leather gift of her dreams.

3488
REGULARLY $60


$18 off. Rugged-image cowhide rancher jacket.

3688
REGULARLY $55


MONTGOMERY WARD
Super suede casual.
5.12-6.12 off.

Roomy toes, rocker soles and cushioned heels add up to comfort...naturally.

988
MEN'S, REG. $16
WOMEN'S, REG. $15

Wide-toe uppers afford roomy foot comfort.
Rocker sole is convex shaped for walking ease.

Get back to nature. A new comfort experience awaits you in these supple suede shoes. They're naturally contoured with cushiony rubber soles and softly cushioned heel pads. Try walking the natural way.

Men's in tan or brown suede; D 7½-11, 12.
Women's style in tan suede; B 5½-9, 10.

Save 7.12
Men's leather work boot for comfort, support.

1188 988
8" BOOTS, REG. $19
8" SHOES, REG. $17
Wards fine quality with Goodyear welt construction. Man-made crepe soles resist oil. E 7½-11, 12.

Leisure knockouts,
$5-$6 off.

Non-stop outfits of easy-going polyester.

988 888
SHIRT-JAC'S REGULARLY $16
SLACKS REGULARLY $14


Save 3.12 on knit shirt mates.
Sensuous acetate-nylon prints, great with all your leisure styles. Hit shades. S-M-L-XL.

688 REG. $10

CHARG-ALL LETS YOU “CHARGE IT” WITH CONFIDENCE.
Elegant Qiana®, a touching gift. $5 off.

Everything you want in a silk shirt... except the silk.

688
REGULARLY $12

The look gets attention, the Qiana® nylon knit doesn't need it. It's as soft as silk but without any of the wrinkles. Full cut for comfort. With long-point, stay-put collar. Lush fashion hues. 15-17. Save.

Now! Qiana® ties half-priced!
Color-cued to shirts. 275
This-minute patterns, REG. 8.95
shades. Qiana® nylon.

Underwear sale.

Save 1.21
Men get shape retaining fit.

3 FOR 2.48
REG. 3 FOR 3.69
T-shirts and briefs priced low. Long-wear blend of durable Kodel® polyester-absorbent combed cotton. S.M.L.XL.

Price cut.
Boys get comfort, extra durability.

3 FOR 1.99
REG. 3 FOR 2.27-2.47
Soft, absorbent combed cotton holds shape, gives great fit. Taped seams on T-shirts, briefs with elastic leg openings. 6-20.
Cozy-warm snorkel parkas. Save $6.

11.88
REG. 17.99

Boys get extra warmth, extra protection, extra wear. Raglan action styling with drawstring waist for secure fit. Machine-washable navy, green, burgundy. 8-12. Hurry in, save!

Acrylic pile-lined hood.
Coated nylon sheds weather.
Polyester fill blocks cold.
Snap-closed, roomy pockets.
Knit wristlets stop drafts.

New breed duos. Save $10.

Soft-brushed, hard-wear twill, today’s top look.

54.44  74.44

JEANS
REG. 8.99
JACKET
REG. 12.99


2.55 off.

Men’s warm flannel plaid shirts.

4.44
REG. 6.99


MONTGOMERY WARD
The leisure suit low-down.
Save 20.12

Super style selection... in today's fresh colors.

29.88
REGULARLY $50

Hit array of leisure looks! Fancy stitching details on shirt-style jacket. Beltless pants have flared legs. Tailored of richly textured wrinkle-free polyester. Regulars 36-46, longs 40-46. Save now.

Enjoy what you need now — use Charg-All credit.

Suit trios, $35 off.

Break-loose styling for the man of action.

49.88
REGULARLY $55

It's a suit, a sports outfit, a sensational buy! Smashlook solid-toned jacket with matching flare pants. Plus, extra color-cued contrasting solid slacks. Stay-neat double-knit polyester. Pick green, blue or brown. Regulars, longs 36-40. Top buy!
$70 savings. 159.88

Captain's bed with storage fore and aft.

Turns wasted space into two useful areas: twin dustproof drawers, plus double bookcases. It's ruggedly designed in maple-finished hardwood with a wood composition footboard panel. Thick resilient urethane foam mattress is included. Captain's bed with coil mattress, reg. 239.95 . 169.88

Save energy with our electric blanket. 13.99

You can turn down the heat, and turn on your electric blanket instead, to keep cozy warm. Automatic thermostatic control has lighted dial. Polyester/acrylic blend, and nylon binding at ends, offer long wear. Decorator colors.

Full size, single control, reg. 22.99 . 16.99
Full size, dual control, reg. 27.99 . 21.99
Other sizes in stock are also sale-priced.

1/2 price

Rich solid color bath towel.
Thick absorbent cotton terry reverses to velour.
Dobby woven hem.

Hand towel, reg. 1.79 . 1.19
Washcloth, reg. 96 . 0.60

Save 43%

Flat or fitted twin muslin sheets.
Pretty floral. Sanforized® cotton/polyester needs no ironing.

Full size, reg. 4.49 . 2.97
Reg. cases pr. reg. 5.96 . 2.97
Larger sizes in stock on sale

Save 36%

Stitchless-quilted machine-washable floral bedspreads.


Full size, reg. 27.99 . 17.99
Larger sizes, draperies on sale.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING WITH WARD'S CHARG-ALL
It's extra-firm.
Innerspring mattress or foundation.

$30 off.
Tempered steel coils under deep cushioning give great sleeping comfort. Buy the foundation at the same price.
Full-size mattress or foundation, regularly $109.95..............$79.88
Queen-size set, regularly $209.95..................................$159.88
King-size set, regularly $349.95.................................$269.88

Get in the country spirit. Save $165, too.

299.88
REG. 464.95

A look that takes on European or American accenting. It's styled in hardwoods with engraved toppers and sides, and finished in a warm, honey pine. Set includes a spacious triple dresser with mirror, handsome chest and headboard. Cabinet pieces have fully dustproofed drawers, stylized drawer pulls.
Nightstand, regularly $74.95..........................59.88

$15 off.
Comfortably-firm twin-size innerspring bedding.

3988
REG. 54.95

Mattress or matching support foundation satisfies even finicky sleepers. Satisfies your budget, too. Buy both pieces.

CHRISTMAS DREAMS COME TRUE WITH CHARG-ALL
Wall hugging recliner.
Makes the most of the least space.

$50 off.
99.88
REG. 149.95

Save $20
Our multi-position recliner in rich, leathery Naugahyde® vinyl.

59.88
REG. 79.95

The tight-spot chair reclines fully when only a few inches from the wall. It'll fit in the living room or family room, give full stretch-out comfort in less space and add a spark of contemporary interest. Fashionably designed in richly shaded, Naugahyde® vinyl.

Begin a great look with our 7-piece dining set.

189.88
REG. 272.45

$82
off

Authentic American traditional—handsomely seen in this 7-piece set. A sturdy look interpreted in solid hardwood with a mellow maple finish. Modern-day, matching plastic laminate top resists heat and liquids. 40" diam. table extends to 66" with two leaves; 2 commodore and 4 mates chairs.

Save 43%
6x9' nylon sculptured shag adds bright color to any room.

39.88
REG. 69.99
EACH

“Parfait” is perfect in the living room, bedroom, den, under dining room table. Matching knotted fringe: jute backing.

FOR SPECIAL GIFTS, USE WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT
Every item here, 50% to 57% off.

Save 56%. Stock up! Sheer mesh pantyhose.
3 for $1.29, REG. 99c EA.

1/2 price. Misses' 5, 6, 7 nylon panties.
2 for $1.50, REG. 1.99.
Briefs, bikinis or hip-huggers. Adorable animal embroidery.

1/2 price. Men's 17-jewel calendar watch.
Luminous hands, dial. 60-min. elapsed time bezel; vinyl strap.

Save 50%. Elegant, hand-cut 24% lead crystal.
Decorative, useful! Imported decanters made of heavy crystal.

Save 50%. Sturdy parquet-style TV tray set.
$8.44 each.
21 x 15" woodtone trays, gleamy brass-finished trim. 4 trays, rack.

50% off. Tensor® "Mach 1" aluminum racket.
Features nylon throat brace, leather grip, quality nylon string.

1/2 price. Digital alarm with napper bar.
Lighted dial, easy-to-read numerals. Controls on top and side.

Save 50%. Men's colorful comfort crews.
2 for $1.24, REG. 1.99.
Smooth fit Orlon® acrylic-stretch nylon. Fits sizes 10 to 13.

Save 2.11. Cotton canvas sport shoes.
1.88, REG. 2.99.
Rubber compound soles. For active men, boys and children.

Save $2. Woven-checked kitchen towel.
59c, REG. 1.09.
Bright cotton terry. 69c dish cloth. . . . 39c 69c potholder. . . . . . . . . 99c.

Save $2. Plan coordinates with fashion doubleknits.

4 lb. Dacron® 88 polyester bag.
1.99, REG. 2.99.
Dacron 88 insulation, nylon shell, cotton lining. Washable.

Save 50%. Handy space-saver in bright white.

Save 57%. Stock up now on our light bulbs.
6 for $8.99.
Choose 60, 75 or 100W inside-frosted bulbs. Regularly 2 for 99c.

Looking for value? See us first.
Save $100.

Westminster chimes enhance stately clocks.

$249
REGULARLY $349
Fine, 8-day West German movement. Beautiful cabinet of hardwood veneers, solids; polyurethane trim. Glass doors, adjustable case levels. 74"H.

$399
REGULARLY $499
Moving moon-phase dial, 8-day West German movement and a chime silencer. Rich cabinet—hardwood veneers, solids. 76"H.

SAVE AT WARD S LOW PRICES—USE CHARG-ALL CREDIT

Casual draperies.
25% to 50% off.

Acrylic foam-backed draperies help insulate against heat and cold.

750
REG. $15
50x63" PR.

Ready-made to hang up the same day. Interesting textured weave of cotton/rayon/polyester. Machine wash and dry—need no ironing. Available in many decorator colors.

50x84" pair, regularly $17 . . . . . . . 11.90
75x84" pair, regularly $35 . . . . . . . . 24.50
100x84" pair, regularly $44 . . . . . . . . . 33.30
125x84" pair, regularly $59 . . . . . . . . 44.25
150x84" pair, regularly $70 . . . . . . . . 52.50
100x84" patio panel, regularly $48 . . . . . . . . . 36
Valance at sale-priced.

Save 25%-43% on panels.
Semi-sheer, machine-washable polyester needs little ironing. White and colors.

33% to 35% off.

Wards decorative traverse rods.
Truly outstanding in beauty and durability. Slay-lovely finishes won't discolor, tarnish or rust. Projects 6 1/2"—room to add under-curtain rod.

36-48" size, regularly 13.95 . . . . . . . . . 8.97
48-64" size, regularly 22.50 . . . . . . . . . 14.88
84-108" size, regularly $31 . . . . . . . . 20.64

MONTGOMERY WARD
Save 40% to 48%.
Luxury lamps at a practical price.

Your choice

17 88
REGULARLY
29.99-34.99

We've picked the perfect price...you pick
the perfect lamp to brighten your decor!
Sparkling crystal lamp. Light top, bottom,
both. Fabric over-parchment shade.
Trendy tiffany-style lamp. Ornate antique
look with rich ruby or amber shade.
Early American lamp. Amber optic
glass font, metal/wood base.
Graceful temple ginger jar lamp.
Lively colors, pleated white vinyl shade.
Hand-blown glass lamp. In lovely
amber, blue or green with night-light.

Shop Wards for replacement lamp shades.

FOR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE,
USE CHARG-ALL CREDIT

24% to 37% savings.
Wards electrics,
one low price!

Your choice

18 88
REG. 24.99-
29.99

$11 off drip coffeemaker. Quick-drip
method takes the bitter out, leaves the
flavor in. Automatically brews 2-8 cups.
Warmer tray, permanent filter, signal
light. Heat-resistant glass carafe.

$8 off big 6-qt. slow-cooker. Makes
tough meat tender, costs only pennies
to use. Dial 1 of 5 heat settings or use
the carbon-core porcelain pot alone for
range or oven cooking.

$6 off toaster-oven. Super-speedy au-
tomatic pop-up toaster plus multi-
purpose oven that heats to 500°. Great
for convenience foods. See-through oven
door, color-control on toaster.

MONTGOMERY
WARD
Shape up at home.
Exercise with our sturdy, welded-frame exercise bike.

$21 off.
58.88
REGULARLY 79.99

Enjoy exercising in the comfort and privacy of your home. Our bike sets up easily, and deluxe features make exercising fun. Tension control adjusts the pedaling, chain is fully enclosed for safety. Extra-large seat for comfort; speedometer and odometer.

Duo 8 movie projector features slow motion.

F/1.5 zoom lens projects with pinpoint sharpness.
5 film speeds plus slow let you control action.
Slow-motion cuts film speed to 6 frames per sec.
Auto-threading makes home movies easy and fun.

$35 off.
69.88
REGULARLY 104.99

Save $65.
Relax at home in our whirlpool massager.
84.88
REG. 149.99

Whirlpool massage may temporarily relieve aches, pains. Our whirlpool features an airator to vary bubble intensity, directional nozzle to aim flow, flow control, 60-min. timer/automatic shut-off.

Handy problem-solving gifts.

Our 6-digit calculator.
8.88
WARDS PRICE

Bright LED display with stationary decimal. Adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides. Battery extra.

Our memory calculator.
18.88
WARDS PRICE

8-digit blue-green display with floating decimal. Constants and % key with add-on and discount.
Save $10 to $25.
Our Deluxe Jet Hockey.™

Air cushion supports puck without friction.
2-min. timer adds excitement to game.

Four goals for singles or doubles play.

6' Deluxe Jet Hockey™
for hours of family fun. 
Shoot, score and tend goal in this action-packed family game. Timer and face-off circles on 6' model only.
6' Deluxe Jet Hockey™ regularly 99.88, now ... 89.88

134.95 REG. 159.95
Fenced goal is recessed to increase action.

Save $15.
Our super-wide-angle binocular gets close up.

7x35mm, view 600' at 1000 yds. Fully-coated optics for bright, clear images. Lightweight aluminum body. Rubber eye cups for comfort. Includes straps, case.

29.88 REG. 44.99

Save 20%
Encore® softside luggage.

MIDI TOTE 26 40
REG. $33
Beauty, lightness, and elegance combine with strength and durability to bring you the finest in casual luggage. Features include: leatherlook Gran Corri® vinyl exterior that wipes clean of scuffs; washable nylon lining; continental handles for comfort. Cases open flat for easy packing. Also in gold.

The entertainer—3-in-1 game table

199.88 REG. 269.99
Use for dining, cards or carom pool. Natural hardwood table is finished in luxurious walnut stain. Table top is removable and inverts to card table. All accessories included. Seats 8.

Save $70

MONTGOMERY WARD
1/2 price.

Your choice 499
GALLON
REG. 9.99

Indoor semi-gloss in 25 great colors.
25 fade-resistant colors apply easily with brush, roller. Dries to scrubbable finish with easy clean-up.

Indoor latex flat in 25 great colors.
Heavy-bodied latex hides with 1 coat and dries to a washable flat finish. Easy clean-up with soapy water.

Save $35
24" Franklin fireplace.
$164
REGULARLY 199.95

Solid cast-iron radiates heat efficiently. Burns coal, wood in the 24" firebox. Adapts to gas, electric, Grate, screen, reducer, brass balls, accessories, extras. 36" Franklin, reg. 229.95 ............ $189

The "denim" bike ... only at Wards.
$15 off. 26" 10-speed racers.
His or her racer has side-pull caliper brakes, extension levers, welded-on cable stops, wide gear range. Flashy chromed spinner chain guard and mini-fenders. 26"x1 3/4" blackwall tires. Truly a stylish gift.

1/2 price.
Reg. 13.99 basketball. Varsity ball off. 698

All bikes partially assembled.
Save $10 to $13.
Powr-Kraft® portable power tools.

Your choice $19.88
REG. $29.88
TO $32.55

Vari-speed sabre saw, 0-3600 SPM, ¾-in. stroke, powerful motor develops ¾ HP. With 3 blades.
¾" reversible drill, 750 RPM, 2.6-amp motor. With locking trigger switch and auxiliary handle.
Dual-action sander, 3600 OPM, motor develops ¼ HP, 26 sq. in. sanding pad. With sandpaper sheets.

$90 savings.
Wards big 10 x 9' storage building.

Keep outdoor equipment handy and store your patio furniture and gardening gear in this attractive barn-style building. It’s galvanized inside and out so it keeps its good looks for years.
Other buildings as low as $888

Tall 8' peak, for room to move—no bumped heads!
Steel panels galvanized to resist rust.
Roomy interior is 9'7" x 9'4" and holds 625 cu. ft.
Big doorway is 51" x 69" for easy entry or exit.

Do-it-yourself assembly. Floor not included.

The lightweight champ: 14" chain saw.

Save $30

$21 off 6-gal. wet/dry vac outfit for home or shop.

$38.88
REG. $50.08 COMB.

Rugged steel construction. Ideal for wet floors, spills, flooded basements plus all dry use. Accessories include dolly, hose, master nozzle, squeegee shoe, rug shoe, extensions, round brush, bags.

$109.88
REG. $139.84

Our easy-to-handle saw weighs in at only 8½ lbs. It's great for cutting firewood or for needed trim-ups. Dual oiler, front and rear grips.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW—USE CHARG-ALL.

2.1-cu.in. engine with reserve power stays on the job.

14" hard- nose bar cuts logs up to 28" in diameter.

MONTGOMERY
WARD
Lowest price ever! $10 off Wards best battery.

34.88
EXCHANGE
REG. 44.85

Wards Go Getter 60 puts up to 515 amps of power at your command, with up to 167 min. reserve capacity. Backed by 60-mo. total warranty, including 24-mo. free replacement period.

Save $4. Economy Get Away 24 battery.

17.88
EXCHANGE
REG. 21.95

Up to 220 crank amps of good starting power. 24-mo. total warranty. 6-mo. free replacement.

A great price on this popular Runabout Radial.

Get fine tire construction and real performance on the road.

1 steel and 2 fiber glass belts cut tread squirm, give good traction. Help guard against impact and puncture damage, too. Polyester radial cord body for good handling.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TUBELESS WHITWALL SIZE</th>
<th>REGULAR PRICE EACH</th>
<th>SALE PRICE EACH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BR78-13</td>
<td>$43</td>
<td>$30.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ER78-14</td>
<td>$54</td>
<td>$37.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FR78-14</td>
<td>$57</td>
<td>$39.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GR78-14</td>
<td>$61</td>
<td>$42.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR78-14</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td>$45.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BR78-15</td>
<td>$47</td>
<td>$32.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GR78-15</td>
<td>$63</td>
<td>$44.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR78-15</td>
<td>$68</td>
<td>$47.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JF78-15</td>
<td>$71</td>
<td>$49.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LK78-15</td>
<td>$74</td>
<td>$51.80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*WITH TRADE-IN.

WARD CHARG-ALL LETS YOU BUY WHAT YOU NEED NOW—NO MONEY DOWN
Save $10 to $40.

40-gal. gas or 52-gal. electric water heater.

Your choice 99.88

Save $10

Our good 30-gal. gas model is on sale, too.

64.88

Jumbo team takes 20-lb. loads.

249.88 189.88

9-cycle washer has 5 temp combos. 4 speed combos. Auto. bleach. Fabric dispensers; 4-way wash; 3/4-HP motor. 6-cycle dryer pampers knit. durable-press. 4 temp sets; wrinkle-out control. Gas dryer is now only $30 extra.

Low-cost installation available.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS? USE WARD’S CONVENIENT CREDIT!
$80 off. Super storage.

Stock up a freezer... keep on saving:
21-cu.ft. upright or 26-cu.ft. chest.

21-cu.ft. upright has big basket, lift-out shelf to help you organize food. Interior light, drain, key-lock.
26-cu.ft. chest features 3 baskets, 3 dividers (2 movable). Light in lid helps find food. Defrost drain; lock.
Chest freezes now as low as $179

Your choice. **299 88**

**NO MONTHLY PAYMENT TILL FEB.'76. FINANCE CHARGES ARE APPLYABLE DURING THE DEFERRED PERIOD.**

Instant supermarket.

Our 20-cu.ft. side-by-side accommodates your groceries... and your budget.

$70 off. **399 88**

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR COLOR NOW

ALL-FROSTLESS...
there's no more messy defrosting or frost build-up.

3 shelves adjust to let you arrange refrigerator space to fit item sizes.

Big meat keeper is great... keeps fresh meat 7 days without freezing.

Slide-out basket in freezer holds your big roasts or bulky poultry.

Moves on rollers to let you pull out unit easily when you want to clean.
$21 off. Family fun—Wards 19" diagonal portable.

$98 REGULARLY 119.95

This black and white television makes the perfect second set for your home. Big front-mounted speaker. VHF, UHF antennas. Plastic cabinet. Expert service available nationwide.

Deluxe portable.
1-button tuning.

Slotted mask picture tube provides brilliant, high-contrast screen images.

Precision in-line gun gives you a vivid, true-to-life color picture.

Pushbutton Auto Color activates AFC and preset controls for perfect color.

19" diagonal screen is big enough for family use. VHF, UHF antennas. Deluxe plastic cabinet.

$101 off. $348

NO MONTHLY PAYMENT TILL FEB. '76. FINANCE CHARGES ARE

Soundsational.
Exciting 4-channel stereo system.

SQ matrix receiver enhances stereo on FM, records and tapes.

8-track player is built-in, plays all discrete 4-channel tape cartridges.

Record changer includes automatic shut-off, dustcover.

Realistic sound is provided through 4 air-suspension speakers.

Component center assembles easily, stores records and tapes (extra).

Simulated wood components, center.

Special buy.
Stereo system has 8-track tape player, enhanced stereo sound.

AM/FM stereo, auto./manual 8-track player, automatic changer, 4 speakers and center.

Simulated wood components and easy-to-assemble custom center.

$100 off.

299.88 REG. 399.89 COMBINATION

APPLICABLE DURING THE DEFERRED PERIOD.
Microwave oven.
Fix great meals fast—save time, energy.

$41 off.
$198
REGULARLY 239.95

600-watt cooking power cuts most cook times by 75%. Big 1-cu.ft. capacity holds a 16 to 20-lb. turkey. Side-swing door has window; lighted oven lets you check cooking progress, 25-min. timer, handy slide-out shelf, cooking guide. Microwave ovens as low as $158.

Was $190.
Deluxe stretch-stitch zigzag sewing machine.
99.88
HEAD ONLY

Needs control to operate; extra-3 stretch stitches for knit, 7 decorative, 3 utility stitches. Built-in buttonholer and blindhemmer.

8 more super buys.

Value.
Wards 10W-40 oil, in 1-quart cans.
47c EACH
Limit 6
Wards best oil. Helps to start in winter, protect in summer.

Save $14-$15.
32-pc. standard or metric tool set.
17.88 EACH
REG. 32.71
33.81 COMB.
Set has spinner handle, adapter, sockets, ratchet, more.

Save $5.
Wards 39-drawer parts cabinet.
8.66 REG. 13.99
12x6x18 3/4"H. sturdy steel frame. See-through drawers.

Save $15.
West German 400-day clock.
29.88 REG. 44.99
Has protective glass dome, brass base and a revolving pendulum.

Enjoy what you need now—use Charg-All credit.

Special buy.
Music center holds all your equipment.
29.88
Walnut-grained simulated wood. 68x14x8 3/16"H. Unassembled.

Save $2.
AM radio just for fun. Your choice.
4.88 REG. 7
Ball and chain, bathroom or satellite radio. Make great gifts, too.

Special buy.
Multi-band radio—portable, practical.
19.88
AM, FM, high public service, weather, aircraft bands. Batteries.

COMPARISON THESE FAST COOK TIMES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conventional</th>
<th>Microwave</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roast beef, 30 min./lb.</td>
<td>8 min./lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baked potatoes, 60 min.</td>
<td>12 min.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Montgomery Ward

Charge-card shopping makes budgeting simple.
North Area Briefs

Millwood Elementary Sets Program

In response to American needs, a Millwood Elementary was set to serve the children. The school was expected to bring in new students and their families. The students were enthusiastic about the new setup, and parents were eager to see the improvement in the school's facilities.

Great Plains Tour Set For Seniors

A tour of the Great Plains began for some senior citizens. The tour was sponsored by the Rotary Club and was designed to provide an educational experience for the participants. The tour included visits to several landmarks and historical sites.

AMBUCS Gift

AMBUCS donated funds to the Lincoln CCHS for their annual event. The donation was made to support the event's organization and to ensure its success.

Garden Wise

Clubs Schedule Programs

The Garden Club of Millwood scheduled a program on the importance of plant health. The program was open to all members and was designed to educate attendees on the best practices for maintaining healthy plants.

Cityan Cited For EEO Effort

The Cityan was cited for his efforts in promoting equal employment opportunity. The citation was given in recognition of his dedication to the cause and his contributions to the community.

Next Week’s School Menus

The school menu for the upcoming week was announced. The menu included a variety of dishes, including a turkey dinner, as well as a special snack for the students.

Bad Seed

The play 'Bad Seed' was performed by the Drama Club at the high school. The performance was well-received by the audience, and the students involved were proud of their work.
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Whittaker On The FBI

Keep Files Open

Duplicate Bridge

Zschiesche Promoted To OCAHLC Supergrade

Mayor Seeks State Probe

Petition Challenged

North Area Men, Women In Service

Meritour Service Medal Won

Carol Kahneet Wins Junior Miss Title

SOCJC Adopts Master Plan

Employees Honored

Mustang Players Present 'Bad Seed' On Thursday

Stereo City CB Clearance Sale

Moore Slate, Junior Miss Pageant Saturday Night

Band Officers
Vo-Tech Nears Completion

Junior Cross-Country Runners Record Wins

Pageant

Simple Interest At ABC

Attorney Plans Move To Durant

County Students Gain Recognition At Tech

Appliance Repair Course Planned On Talkback TV

Fort Cobb Pair Honored As Top Farm Family

Get wheeling with a Big Wheel Auto Loan.
Whittaker On The FBI

Keep Files Open

South College Faculty Adds Two

New Faces At SOCIC

Guidance Workers Active

Remove Bagworm Cases, Prevent Spring Damage

Sgt. Abston Wins AF Medal At Webb

Platts Celebrate 50th Anniversary

Rose College Sets Spring Enrollment

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE!

Watches
All Nationally Advertised Brands

UP TO 100% OFF

20% OFF

30% OFF

Wrist Use Or Our Breezy Wear

Southwest Systems Inc.

Great deals on all colors and styles.

SALE 319"
On-Ground Work Keeps AF Flying

It is next to the highest priority in the United States Air Force today to keep the massive work force on the ground and flying. To keep this work force on the ground and flying, the Air Force has spent billions of dollars in the last year to maintain the aircraft fleet. The work force has also been trained to work in the maintenance and repair of the aircraft fleet. This work force is responsible for keeping the aircraft fleet in top condition and ready for action.

Riddle Fund Assisting Students From 3 Counties

The Riddle Fund, a scholarship program for students from three counties, has been established to assist students in their pursuit of higher education. The fund is administered by the local community college and is open to students who meet the eligibility requirements. The fund aims to provide financial assistance to students who may not otherwise have the means to continue their education.

Center Schedules Holiday Closing

The Center for Community Services will be closed on Saturday, November 24, for the holiday weekend. The Center is closed on this day to allow staff members to spend the holiday with their families. The Center will reopen on Monday, November 26.

FOOD

CORN BEANS PUMPKIN FLOUR BAKE-RITE

REMEMBER — 30% EQUIPMENT 70% INSTALLATION & SERVICE 100% EFFICIENCY

FAMOUS MAN-MADE (Counterfeit) DIAMOND SALE A ROBES-BOMBA SATURDAY NOV. 21-23-25-27 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

Remember Friday & Saturday, Nov. 21 & 22
Cross-Country Results Listed

Tinker Area Briefs

Resolution Passes

Bridge Contribution

Crews Wins Meritorious Award At AF Academy

Curtis Appointed To ORJC Office

YOU'RE INVITED

TO JOIN

Uptown SHOPPING CENTER'S

HOLIDAY SEASON KICKOFF

COME BY AND REGISTER FOR

Free PRIZES

A Perfect Way To Save by Shopping Early and Win Great Holiday Gifts!

TEN BIG DAYS

Just Register At Any Uptown Center Store

Listed Below. No Obligation. You Don't Need To Be Present To Win.
# Greenhaw's Discount Food

**FARM FRESH PRODUCE VALUES!**

- **COLORADO APPLES**
  - 5 lbs. $1.00
  - 6 lbs. $1.00

- **RED JONATHANS**
  - 4 lbs. 49¢

- **SWEET POTATOES**
  - 5 lbs. $1.00

- **CALIFORNIA LARGE WHITE Cauliflower**
  - 39¢

- **TOMATO SAUCE**
  - 6 oz. $0.40

- **MIRACLE WHIP**
  - 98¢

- **SUGAR SNAP PEA**
  - 3 lb. $1.00

- **GREEN BEANS**
  - 3 lb. $1.00

- **SUGAR SNAP PEAS**
  - 3 lb. $1.00

- **CRANBERRIES**
  - 29¢

- **REAL CRANBERRY JUICE**
  - 59¢

- **REAL GRAPES**
  - 10 lb. 59¢

- **CRAZY CORN**
  - 29¢

- **JAM'S TURKEYS**
  - 16 to 22 lb.

- **HAM**
  - 72 oz. $1.89

- **BEEF**
  - 7-BONE ROAST
  - 79¢

- **ARM ROAST**
  - 89¢

- **ROUND STEAK**
  - $1.09

- **T-BONE STEAK**
  - $1.29

**FRESH & DELICIOUS FROZEN & DAILY PRODUCTS**

- **PET RITZ**
  - Cat Food

- **CHERRY COBBLER**
  - 2 lb. Box

- **SWEET LIFE ORANGE JUICE**
  - 16 oz. Can

- **MRS. SMITH'S PUMPKIN PIE**
  - 46 oz.  $1.29

- **GREAT VALUE SOCKETS**
  - 10 oz. $0.99

- **CHICKEN 8 OZ. BAG**
  - 10 oz. $1.00

- **NOODLES**
  - 10 oz. $0.99

- **MRS. SMITH'S BREAD CUSTARD**
  - 3 lb. $1.00

- **GREAT VALUE CHEESE**
  - 8 oz. $0.99

**BASIL'S DILETTA**

- **PIE CRUST**
  - 10 oz. $1.29

- **COOL WHIP TOPPING**
  - 12 oz. $0.59

- **BORDEN'S CHEESE**
  - 8 oz. $0.98

**HUNTS WHOLE TOMATOES**

- 3 lb. $1.00

- **20% OFF JOY LIQUID**
  - 12 oz. $0.89

- **DEL MONTE WHOLE KERNEL & CRÉME STYLE CORN**
  - 3 lb. $0.99

- **BAKERY DELIGHTS**
  - FRESH HOT DONUTS BY 7PM

- **MRS. SMITH'S PIZZA CRUST**
  - 9"  $1.00

**NOW OPEN**

- 7 DAYS A WEEK
- 7 AM to 10 PM

**S.E. 15TH & AIR DEPOT**

- Next To Kentucky Fried Chicken.